
Latest news from Fr Henry 27th October
 
 
Life in Madina is so-so, as our people say. There is no schooling yet and so the kids are indoors as 
advised by the government to prevent the infection. A handful do visit the mission compound to 
play football every afternoon-soothe and help them relax. Many tell me that they are tired of 
waiting-the holiday has past-they want to return to school. I always encourage them to wait and 
pray that the Good Lord who made us and want them to progress will heal us soon. We should 
keep on praying. People are trying to keep to the rules-stay home-less travellings-no contacts and 
the daily washing of hands ourside houses, mosques and churches. Madina is quiet at 7p.m. till 
7a.m. every day.
 
There is no lumar-the Friday sales day that garther hundreds of traders fro across Guinea, Ghana 
and from all around Sierra Leone.
Thank God. Had this continued madina would have been a breeding ground for the virus and 
eventually a graveyard for us all. The day to day marketing goes on but no gartherings of people. 
The town is cleaner now than before. Some foods are going up in prices. No price control.
But people are trying to live.
 
We have been visiting the 128 quarantined families around a ten miles radius with a old pickup I 
have hijacked from the Diocese's garage in Makeni. Some of them have been satisfied free from 
the virus and released. The parish has formed a Task Force team to visit the families, pray and 
bring them gifts. We shall continue to help them till all are relased. We know the stigma will stay for 
some time. We also hope that the rest who were not infected will surely accept them in the 
community again. No doubt the pickup is chopping my little savings on repairs whenever I return 
from our visits. The Diocese is not ready to buy us a new vehicle despite the numerous appeals. 
But we are still praying that AID TO THE CHURCH IN NEED ORGANISATION will send a positive 
response soonest.
 
Dr. Rohit, you, Sis V and the other great friends are always generous to help. You have done it 
again in addition to what I first received-buying of buckets, dettol, soap and other needs to salvage 
this scourge we are experiencing. May God continue to provide for you all. We shall keep up the 
fight and keep the flag flying
.
Fr. Henry Magbity
 


